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Performance artist Whitnan
digging deeply in'Black Drt'

I n "Black Dirt," his new theater
piece at the Southern Theater, Per-
formance artist Robert Whitman
creates an imaginary world and in-
vites the audience in. Literally in,
for the presenLation takes place in-
side a large white tent whose sides
completely enclose the seating
area as well as the lorestage.
Watching "Black Dirt," you feel as
though you've entered a large co-
c00n.

Whitman has been making mul-
timedia theater pieces for three
decades, and he continues to work
in the linear, low-tech style of the
early "happenings." Although
events occasionally overlap in
"Black Dirt," there's rarely more
than one primary focus, and some-
times there are fairly long pauses
betweeu evenb. The piece unfolds
at its own calm, unhurried pace.

Even so, a lot happens in 45 min'
utes. At the beginaing, tbe sound of
spring peepers fills tbe air, and the
projected image of an onion,
serenely spinning on its aris, cir-
cumnavigates the room. After a
while, two figures (Alan Linblad
and Kris Miller Helm) emerge
from a pile of "black dirt" - it's
actually reddish-brown and ap
pears to be vermiculite - and peel
off layers of clothing, each time re
vealing an identical layer under-
neath. Two other figures (Alex Al-
exander and Charles Schuminski),
stationed outside lhe tent but faint-
ly visible through the tent's trans-
Iucent muslin wall, begin reciting a
text in Latin.

And so on. The images and
sounds accumulate. The "movers,"
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who never speak, perform a a vari-
etv of tasks; at trmes, their bodie
se'n e as screeDs for prolected im-
aees. The speakers, who rtmain
o[siOe the tdnt, recite texts in ltal-
ian, Russian and gibberish ("de
composed" Melville, according bo

Whitman).
Objects, including two Pine

trees, descend from the ceiling.
Other objects, includiag tbe afore
mentioned pile of black dirt, as-
cend from the floor. The tent itseU
begins to "breathe," erpanding and
contractin g rhythmically as though
exhaling ana inlating. At the eod,
the spring peepers are heard again,
and the oerformance is over.

Whetlier these elements add uP
to something specific and concrete
is for each viewer to decide. On the
whole, I tend to think no| although
it seems clear that Whilman's in-
tent in "Black Dirt" is to peel away
lavers until he arrives at some'
thing resembling the essence of
life,- he never tells You what !o
think.

Instead, like a Rothko Painting,
"Black Dirt" invites an emotiooal
response to sensory stimulation.
That it does so entirelY ou its own
terms, with the gentle eloquenoe of
a lyric poem, is the essence of its
considerable charm.

ROY M. CTOSE
ST'fF V{RITER


